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In aU im-estigat-ions concerning pressure influence on superconducti\' il \ 
main attention is given to the change of the critical temperature I]'e and crit il",;1 
magnct,ic fi eld He [3]. In [4] it was considered that 2 iJ jl:'l'e does not, chal\ .~" .\ 
with pressure. ,II i. 

One of the direct experimental methods for the study of the energy gap ill 1'1" " 
superconductors is thc elcctron tunnelling techniqu e. Possibilities of tlii , " . ~ . 
finest instrum ent allowed to find out a change of 2 iJjk'l'e " 'ith pressure at fir,t \ il .\ 
for Pb [5] and then less for Sn [GJ. I,I' !''' 

This paper presents rcsults on tunnelling investigations of the energy gap ill 11' 11 1' 

In and Tl under pressure. 

2. Experimental 'l'eclmiflue 

2.1 Samples 

As is kno\\'n [7] the best gaps can be obtained on superconductor-barricr
superconductor tunnel sYtitems. This made supercondllcting diodcs useful [ 01' 

investigations under pressure. O[ a ll systcms investigated the best are puil'ti 
prepared on AI base, i.e. an AI- A1203 superconductor. 

AI-I-In and AI-1- Tl samples were prepared by deposition in high (1 X 1O-6TolT) 
vacuum on a cooled (up to 80 to 100 OK) glass slide 4 X IG mm2 . Therc were 
three junctions on one slide, each l.u x O.5In• Tl mm2 (Fig . 1). To avoid edge' 
effects films were depositcd through stencils supported by an electromagl1l't. 
Junction quality in the sense of fitness for their use in pressure measurements 
much depended on condensation and oxidation conditions of the Al film. 
Aluminium was sprayed from a tungsten U-\-aporizer. During deposition the 
vacuum did not become worse due t o preliminary long annealing (up to ,aelll1111 
restoration) of the vaporizer and the hinge. Oxidation took place in the atmos
phere of dry air at a pressure of 0.2 Torr for 5 min. Sample preparation was 
controlled by film and junction resistance measurements both during deposition 
and subsequent heating up to room temperatures. Junctions wit.h resistanC'l' 
50 to 100 .Q were chosen. AI- I-TI samples were co\-ered with Si monoxide of 
about 1 fLm thickness. In and TI film thickness was determined by Linnj ck'~ 
microinterferomet er )[II-4 and was equ a l to (1000 + 100) A. For Tl films 

R300 = 14 to 18. 
R4.2 

Al films had resistivities of 4000 to 6400 .Q mm 2, and their initial criticill 
temperature varied from 1.65 to 2 cK. 

Fig. 1. Tunnel sample ami 0Jturator. 1 Sample hol,ler marlr ~r 
gctinax, 2 indium contacts , 3 ."'-1 film, 4 In :111111'1 film~. 5 CO\ l" r 

glu:$$, G outurntor, 7 elec tri ca l wirc~ 
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